
ACTION PLAN FOR EQUITABLE & THRIVING DOWNTOWN PUBLIC SPACES



Project Scope and Status

Project Goals

1

2

3

Work to Date

Programming Framework

Sustainable Financial Model

Equitable Governance and 
Management Framework

• 60+ stakeholder conversations

• Analysis of equitable economic
development and real estate context

• Review of past plans and management
agreements

• Best practice review of peer and
aspirational precedents



Benefits & Powers of Public Space

Grow and change local populations Impact the City and County’s fiscal outlook Create real estate value 

Enhance community life Generate wealth Exemplify local arts & culture

Attraction/retention 
of residents/jobs

Tourist 
spending

Park operator 
spending

Joy!Safety Real estate 
value

Health and 
Wellness

Real estate 
value

Earned income/
entrepreneurship

Career 
opportunities

Earned income/
entrepreneurship

Joy! Earned income/
entrepreneurship

Healing and 
Reconciliation



Proactively tackle legacies of racial inequity in Downtown and the city of 
Indianapolis by providing an implementable set of strategies, tools, and 
partnerships that ensure that:

Management addresses existing disparities
 Spaces are inclusive and welcoming to all
 Benefits are equitably distributed

Indy’s Vision: “Most inclusive city in America.”



Public spaces are often a theatre of inequity and racism.

MONUMENT CIRCLE LAKE MERRITT | OaklandCENTRAL PARK | New York 



Opportunities

WHO BENEFITS? WHO DECIDES?
IS THERE AN ASSUMED LACK 

OF BIAS IN THE 
IMPLEMENTATION?

Align motivations, 
incentives, and community-
based experiences, for 
leadership with equitable 
development mission

Equitable pricing of existing 
value centers to create a 
virtuous cycle of reinvestment

Programming by and for the 
benefit of Indy residents & 
businesses, and reflective of 
Indy's greatness

Efficient governance structures 
and processes reflective of 
Indy's diversity and fiscal 
prudence



Expanding Downtown Audiences: reflect the best of Indy

Target Audiences

Office Workers (beyond working hours and 
knowledge workers)
Activate spaces and encourage spending and 
visitation beyond working hours

Historic Black Communities + Neighboring 
BIPOC Communities
Welcome communities that have been historically 
excluded and displaced from Downtown

Civic Life Participants and Organizers
Amplify spaces as platforms for civic 
engagement and participation

University Students
Support Indy youth and retain Indy’s future 
workforce/talent pool

Adjacent Downtown and Regional Residents
Strengthen and invest in existing Downtown 
community in addition to outside visitors



Expanding Downtown Audiences: generate more value for Indy

Existing Audiences
• Office Workers
• Downtown Residents
• Neighboring Residents

Impact the City and 
County’s fiscal outlook

Create real estate value 

Grow and change local 
populations 

Enhance community life

Generate wealth

Exemplify local arts & 
culture

• Visitors and Tourists
• Sports Fans
• Convention Visitors

Target Audiences
• Workers (beyond working hours

and knowledge workers)
• Historic Black Communities
• Neighboring BIPOC Communities

• Civic Life Participants
• Student Community
• Adjacent Downtown and

Regional Residents

Impact the City and 
County’s fiscal outlook

Create real estate value 

Grow and change local 
populations 

Enhance community life

Generate wealth

Exemplify local arts & 
culture

Conventions

Tailgates and sporting events

Eiteljorg Indian Market & Festival

Pardi Gras Ball



Inclusive Programming

Community-Led 
Programming

Convention & Sports-Driven 
Programming

City-Sponsored 
Programming

Today’s 
Challenge

• Difficult planning process
• Lack of resources

• Limited financial benefit
for City and residents

• Limited coordination

Tomorrow’s 
Opportunity

• Anyone can program
freely

• Greater financial and
cultural benefit

• Shared programming
vision and calendar



Placemaking and Activation Interventions: more than “events”

Design Features Physical or structural features
• Sidewalks, signage, fountains,

lawns, statues, monuments, etc.

Activities
Passive or active uses of spaces that 
occur regularly

• Having a meal, reading, walking
or jogging, bike/boat rentals, etc.

Adjacencies
Neighboring destinations that bring 
visitors and activity

• Restaurants, museums, transit
stations, etc.

Programming
Programs scheduled on a routine, 
ongoing basis

• Farmer’s Markets, Game Nights,
Yoga Thursdays, etc.

Events
Planned happenings that occur in a 
specific time and place

• Circle of Lights, sporting events,
conventions, etc.

Physical

Temporal

Description Examples



More inclusive representations of local communities + design for comfort

DESIGN FEATURES | Precedents 

Kehinde Wiley’s “Rumors of War”
Richmond, VA

Kelly Ingram Park (Civil Rights Trail) 
Birmingham, ALPlacemaking in Agueda, Portugal

SPARK Monument Circle



Showcase Indy’s diversity through local businesses, enlivening streetscapes

ACTIVITIES & ADJACENCIES | Precedents

Eiteljorg Indian Market & Festival

Food trucks on Monument Circle

Music performance on 
Chicago RiverWalk



Strong community partnerships and adequate funding and capacity

PROGRAMMING & EVENTS | Precedents

FIESTA Indianapolis 
hosted by La Plaza

Programming grants, 
resources, and capacity



HR&A Advisors, Inc. Downtown Indianapolis Placemaking | 25

WHAT WOULD A MORE INCLUSIVE 
DOWNTOWN INDY FEEL LIKE?

HEAD TO 
MONUMENTALVOICES.ORG
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